Capacity Allocation & Congestion Management Network Code

2nd Stakeholder Group Meeting

ENTSO-E premises, Brussels: 26 September, 10.00 – 15.00

Agenda

10.00 – Welcome – Introductions and approval of minutes of last meeting (ENTSO-E)

10.15 – Issues & expectations from a stakeholder perspective – IFIEC views

10.30 – Final FWGL, Stakeholder views (ACER/ All)
   i. ACER overview of final FG.
   ii. Stakeholder discussion.

11.00 – Coffee

11.20 – Draft terms of reference for the group – discussion and approval (Secretariat)

11.50 - Overview of project milestones & planning
   i. Official request from the European Commission (ENTSO-E/EC)
   ii. Proposed Project plan (ENTSO-E)

12.10 – Network code structure
   i. High level overview of legal structure of the code (ENTSO-E)
   ii. Proposed code structure (ENTSO-E)
   iii. Relationship with the final Framework Guideline (ENTSO-E)
   iv. Interactions with other codes

12.30 – Lunch

13.15 – Status update from the drafting teams (Drafting team conveners/ all)
   o Capacity Calculation (Clotilde Levillain)
     i. Feedback from the technical workshop
     ii. Overview of stakeholder comments
     iii. Next steps & future workshops
   
   o Day-ahead (Oliver John)
     i. Overview of DA drafting activities
     ii. Stakeholder engagement activities
iii. Structure & content of the DA code.

   o Intraday (Frank Vandenberghe)

      i. Update
      ii. Key issues

14.35 – Discussion and questions

   i. Update on key issues from stakeholders.
   ii. Communication with and feedback from members of stakeholders’ associations.

14.50 – Next steps and next meeting (ENTSO-E)

Any Other Business